
 

 

 

AS IT WAS ON RUN 3795 AT 

BUKIT BERUNTUNG (8/8/2016) 

HARE :CHRIS TAN 
 

RUN 3794 

HARE : CHRIS TAN (VOLUNTEERED 

RUN) RUN SITE : BUKIT BERUNTUNG 

DISTANCE: 15KM 

2 FAULTS TRAIL. 6 CHECKS I CIRCULAR 

Front runner: 7.45pm Monkey 

 
After Bukit Beruntung TOL.I start by checking with waze, it will take 58 mins to the runsite. The 

Gps instructions were blurred and unable to see hhh sign along the road. After a few wrong turning 

at the junctions, i called thomas chin and ah siong. Ah siong also took the wrong way. Then i saw ah 

meng and spindle tan's car. I was speeding at 90km/hr along the sandy dusty road without clear 

vision trying to reach runsite on time. 

 
Ramli beer wagon was behind me. I reached at 5.55p. 

The hashers helped to unload all the beers and drinks from Ramli wagon. 

Onsec started the run at 6.05pm . It was late already.  Total runner 70pax. 

1st check was up the hill. The run paper (instructions) was staple on the tree leaf. Fork of the road 

Monkey, Taufu soo and Barry dawe. Barry calling Onon on my right, all ran up to the top of the hill. 

 
I concentrated on the run and did not notice the 2nd to 6th checks. 

 
At 7pm , I saw monkey at the rubber plantation followed by Ah meng. And they told me that the 

caught by big Circular about 1KM,So caused them to be behind me. 

 
The sky was dark at 7.30pm. In darkness I reached the fishing pond, sandy road at 7.40pm.I ran about 

4-5km and i finished the run at 8pm sharp. 

 
Today Run (Runner Trail) - 15.2km, I overtake all Marathon Runner Danny Tai ,Young Hew, Super- 

oldman for their over ran yesterday 42.5KM SCKL marathon, Cheers, they completed today mother- 

hash run today. 

 
On Cash was away, so OnSec responsible for 5 guest fee, and 2 subs. OnSec gave Foo 1 To Foo 4 and 

Siao Siao member Forms, as motherly way, Guest Ran more then 3 times have to join as a member.- 

So for next run Foo 1 have to join as Motherhash Member. 

 
Ninja being charged for overtaking OnSec, CCB song deserved. 

 
Interhash Hardy Boy announced for FOC Baling Hash Run, Singapore Seletar Hash, Royal 

Stout Hash, Singapore Motherhash Joint Run and also Mother animal Joint Run 

 
 

 



 

Next week run is at Taman Tun. Hare is Korean Jung.  

Circle End at 9.15pm. FOC on Restaurant Fullmoon 8 tables. 

Thank You Chris Tan, Good Run Good Food



 


